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Independents' Weekend Is Big Success
The Independents added a
new dimension this year as they
presented their second annual
Independents' Weekend. Commencing the activities was a
Banquet attended by the officers
and board members of all
Independent organizations. Several guests were invited to the
affair at w h i c h outstanding
alumni and advisors we r e
honored. Dr. Thomas Beveridge, ChairmanoftheU .M.R.Geology Department, spoke on the
"Neo-History of M.S.M.'· The
highlight of the affair came when
Roger . Clemo ns wasnamed "Independent Man of the

Year".
The fun began Friday night
with a hayride at Pietsch's farm
and was followed by a dance at
Campus Club, featuring
the ' ·Beltones" a St. Louis
group.
Simultaneously, the
"Starlighters' · shook Shamrock Club and the newly opened
Prospector's Club ·hosted the
"Potter's Wheel".
The Miner's wi nning performance on the gridironSaturday afternoon set the proper
mood for the Independents '
Games, held at Lion's C lub
Park. The M.R.H.A. triumphed

In the Tug-of-War contest as
they drug Tech Club slowly into
the pond and second place as
well. The action continued with
some of the best known Indian
Players on campus assembling
for the all-time championship.
Da le Walter man from Shamrock

and Ken Florence from Tech
Club emerged the co-winners
In a long, heated battle for the
distinguished honor.
But It too k the big dance
Saturday night to climax the entire weekend. Grooving to the
sounds of the "Period", Miners

f1lled the huge dance floor at
Echo Valley Farm, and firmly
entrenched Independents' Weekend in U.M.R. tradition. Dueto
the e ff or t s of a n aggressive
committee, In d e pen den t s'
Weekend Is no doubt here to
stay.

Independen t ManofYear
Named at G.D.I. Banquet
Roger Clemons was named
"Independent Man of the Year'·
at the first Independent's Banquet which was heldatCarney
Manor last Wednesday, September 24. He was chosen from a
gr oup of nine candidates submitted by each of the Independent organizations. Judgement
was made by all the advisors of
the organizations on the baSlS
of each man's individual contribution to his respective organization and to U.M.R.
Roger is a senior majoring
in Civil Engineering from Kearney, Missouri. He is one of the
originators
of Independent's
Weekend and has been Chair-

man of the Independent's Weekend Committee since its formation in October, 1968. In addition he served as President of
the M.R.H.A. and Treasurer of
G. D. I. last year. Presently,
Roger is Vice President and a
Student Council representative
ofG. D. I.
In presenting him the award,
M ike Schaeffer, President of
G. D. I., commended Roger for
his outstanding contributions to
the Independent organizations of
U.M.R. and attributed him largely responsible for the " rem ark a b I e success of Independ's Weekend".

Roger Clemons (center) receives his award as Independent
Man of the Year from GD! president Mike Schaeffer.

The big party on Saturday night at Echo Valley Farm capped the Independents' party weekend,
and insured another celebration next year.

Fontbonne Players To Present
Spoonriver Anthology Friday
Edgar
Lee Masters'
The Studio Theaire of FontSPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY bonne College first produced
will appear on stage in the SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY in
Student Union Ballroom at8:00 1967. The production proved so
p.m. Friday, October 3rd. The popular that it was repeated
StudiO Theatre, an experimen- last season and taken ona short
tal ar m of the Department of tour. This is the third season
Theatre at Fontbonne College, that SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOwill present the production.
GY has been revived by the StuSPOO N RIVER ANTHOLO- dio Theatre. The present proGY appeared in 1915 and im- duction will playalimitedengamediately rivaled Walt Whit- gement at Fontbonne College
man's LEAVES OF GRASS as and is booked to appear on
the most controversial volume several campuses in Illinois
in American literature. It con- and Missouri.
tains two hundred and fortySPOON RIVER ANTHOLOfour minature, unsentimental GY is directed by Don Garner,
autobiographies 0; the thwart- .
ed souls--drunkards, skinflints, secret saint, and private
lechers, dreamers and idealists
- -E dgar LeeMastershadknown
in his boyhood towns of Petersburg and Lewistown, Illinois, on
the Spoon River.
UMR students that donated
their time and money to the Theta Tau "Ugly Man"contest last
spring can be justly proud, accor din g to Walt e r Werner,
President of the South Central
tion.
Missouri Shrine Club.
pa rents will move on to
Fi ve children have underJackling Field for a welcoming gone major surgery in the
speech by Chancellor Baker and Phelp's County Hospital. They
Parent's Day ceremonies. At a re Brenda LeeMlhlfeld,Char2: 00 p.m. the last activity of
l es A. Mihlfeld, BobbY Mihlfeld,
Parent's Day, Miner Football
Kirvy Holloway, and Rose Ellen
wlll begin. Tickets are $2.00 Leonard. Several other children are in the pr ocess of r eat the gate or $ 1.50 in advance
cei ving surgery.
or at registratiOn.
And the surgery was made
Parent's Day is expected
possible by the UMR students.
by all to be a success. 0 v e r
For those students who are not
one thousand parents registerfam ili ar with the Surgery Proed last year and it is ·believed
gram, it is a charitable program
by all that this record w1ll
that was started in the spring of
easily be broken this year be1969 by the The ta Tau Fratercause of the work and planning
nity and the South Central Misthat has went Into making t his
souri Shrine Club. Through thi s
program, needy chi ldren who
years Parent's Day a success.
require surgery a re sponsored

Plans Announced For Parents' Day
This year the students and
faculty of the University of
Missouri-Rolla have again extended an Invitation to parents
to come down to Rolla for the
October 4th Parents Day. The
Saturday has been planned so
as to enlighten the parents on
the workings of our school and
afford them the chance to speak
with the faculty and administration of our campus.
Registration w1ll begin at
8: 30 a.m., followed by an Informal coffee in the Student
Union Ballroom. This w1ll
allow parents to speak informally with the professors
that will attend andto speak
with other parents and stUdents.

Ca mpus tours originate
from the Student Union at 9:30
a.m., led by members of APO,
IK, and the ROTC department.
As most professors will be
In their offices, interested parents and students w1ll ha v e an
opportunity to speak with them
at length.
A reception will be held In
the New Multipurpose Building,
starting at 11: 00 a.m. Parents
will greet Chancellor Baker and
other members of the school
administration, followed by an
opportunity to speak with our
administrators. A buffet luncheon will be s e r v e d, tickets
for which may be purchased for
the price of $2.25 at reglstra-

director of theatre at F ontbonne College. Mr. Garner will
also appear in the production
with theatre department majors
-Lisa Schumacher, Paula
Grauer, and Kathy Ryan. Randy Grauer and Harry Bradley,
appearing as guest actors in
this produdion, haveplayednumerous roles at rontbonne. Mr.
Grauer is a recent graduate of
Concordia Seminary in St.
Louis.
The production is produced
by Sister Mary Charity, CSJ,
Chairman of the Department of
Theatre.

Shriners Plan Banquet
For UMR Service Groups
by Theta Tau with fund s collected fr om UMR students in the
"Ugly Man" contest.
This is just one of the service projects carried on by students at UMR. And to S ou th
Central Missouri Shrine C 1u b
is having a banquet to recognize
the involvement of the UMR students in projects that serve and
help the community.
The banquet will be held at
the Carney Manor on Tuesday,
October 7. Guest speaker at the
dinner will beMissourl's Attorney General, J 0 h n Danforth.
The banquet will start at 6: 00
p.m., and other guests include
P resident John Weaver and Vice
President A. G. Unklesbayfrom
the University of Missouri,
Chancellor Baker, Judge William Billings, The Honorable
Curtis Logan, Mayor of Rolla,
and William Sowers, President
of the Rolla Chamber of Commerce.
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Schedule Allounced for Multi-Purpose B.ltlill
...

'POOL
Monday t hru Friday
11:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M . F aculty Fitness Swim
1:00 P.M. - 3: 30 P.M., Student Swimming
6:00 P.M. Varslty P r actice (In SeasoQ)
3:30 P.M . ·
6:00P.M. - 9:00 P.M. 'Student Swimmlng (E:tcept
Wednesday l"acult)' ,F amily
Swim

Saturday and Sunday
l:ilO P.M. - ~:QO P..M. Student Swimming (S t u dell t
wives may swim at this time).
POOL WILL BE CLOSED DURING VARSITY FOOTBALL
AND BASKETBALL GAMES.
OTHER FACILITIES
Monday thru Friday
8:00 A.M. - 11:30 A.M. Free play for all students
1l:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. All facUlties reserved for faculty fitness program
1:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M. Free play for an students
3:30 P.M. - 6:15 P.M. Floor reserved for V ar sl ty
Basketball
6:16P.M. - 9:30P.M . Intramural sports and free
play for all students (Exception - Home varsity basketball games).
Wednesday - Faculty family night 7:00 to 9:30 P.M.
(All facUlties will be closed to students).
Saturday and Sunday
1:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. Free play for all students (Except during Varsity Football

.

SM~

an times (Don't forget

EQUl,PMENT ROOM WlLL BE OPEN FROM 9:00 A.M. te
S;CO P.M.' MONDAY THRU FlUDA.y lUq). ~ i:to J>.Iof.
t06:00P.M:SATURDAY'~SUNDAY. ·
"
'
GYM SHOES MUST BE WORN AT ALL TIMESWHIbEWoRK' lNG-OUT. THIS INCLUDES GYM FLOOR, WEIGHT ROOM,
APPARATUS ROOM AND ALL PLAY AREA.
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
1. Swimming Pool
6. Maln Gym Floor
2. Area behind balcony bleach(volley bal~, table teners badminton, etc.
nls).
3. Three Handball Courts
7. Apparatus Room
4. Indoor Golf Equipment
8. Two Wrestllng
5. Check-out Items (EquipRooms
ment room Multi-Purpose
9. Weight rooms
Building).

'0

THE WRONG BOX
"So fantastic and explosi ve
that It virtually pops right out
of the screen! A crazy, merry,
tale. . .somewhere bet wee n
black humor and elegant, uninhibited camp! The best of the
clOwning is Pet e r Sellers!"
says the New York Times. Outstanding in the comedy of THE
WRONG BOX are Tony Hancock, as a dim-witted detective
whose suspicions are aroused
when a body Is found in a plano
up f-or auction and Peter
Sellers· as a disreputable doctor
who wiil gladly sign an undated
death -certificate, once he is assured tAa t his visitor actually
Will ba'V~ a corpse to go wi tb it
at ,some future date. A m adeap comedy. Starring John
MUle, Ralph Richardson, Michael Caine, Nanette NewRlan,
Tony Hancock and Peter
Sellers.

LOCKERS- EACH INTRAMURAL ORGANIZATION WILL BE
GIVEN 20 LOCKERS.

ROLLA, Mo., May -- Alpha
Phi Omega, service fraternity
at the University of MlssourlRolla, has elected officers for
the next semester.
They are: President Tim
Corbett of 401 Plaza Ave.,
Ferguson; First Vice President
Charles Laderroute of 1010 6th
Ave., St. Joseph; Second Vice
President Ray Kalbac of 7506
Hazelcrest Dr., Hazelwood;
Secretary Terry Danze of 6741
E i che lber ger, St. Louis;
Treasurer Bob C ran mer of
1431 Marsh Ave., Elllsvllle;
Sergeant-at-Arms Gary AndersOIl of 21 Robin St., Rolla;
Historian Ken Schwel(.ert of 150
N. 9th St., Ste. Genevieve;
Alnmm Secretary Jerry

** ****
Campus roundup will be h e I d
Oc t. 22.

OPEN 10 TO 1:30

ON TAP

McDonald of 34 Barger st., Fort
Leonard Wood and Corresponding Secretary Bob Touzinsky of
238 Toulon Dr., St. Louis County.
Wllllam Ott of 9940 Jan, St.
Louis, retiring president of the
organization, was elected as
APO Man of the Year.
Alpha Phi Omega is a
service fraternity
who s e
members have been in scouting.
They perform such services on
campus as organiZing blood
d r I ve s and sponsoring used
book sales each semester.

TWiny

•

A-!lUNTING""

CU'OI Wil1te" Paul Burke
,S PECIAL BAT. MATINEE
OCT. 4
For Entire Family - 2 p.m. ,
"TARZAN'S THREE
CHALLENGES"

Sunday Continuous
From I p.m.
-Rated G"THOSE WERE THE
HAPPY TIMES"

JACK'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING - SHIRT LAUNDRY
ALTERING AND MENDING

at
6th & Kingshighway - Next to Plaza laundromat
and
Hillcre st Shopping Center Rolla , Missouri

******

FROM THIS OLD HOUSE COMES THE BEST
DEALS IN TOWN!!

RITZ THEATRE
THl/RS. FRI. SAT.
OCT. 2-4
Admission:

Adults $1.00

-Rated RNo One Under 16
Admitted Unless
Accompanied by Parent.
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"JUSTINE"

Ihe

Anouk Aimee & Michael York

por

ca
SUN. tbru SAT.
OCT. 5-11
Admission: Adults $1.00
-RATED R-

CITY

''WHERE YOUR
DOLLAR BUYSS(}-

205 W. NfN11t

Show time: 4:30 and 6:00 p.m.

.. ..IW)oY'S GONE

Julie Andrews &
Richard Crenna

THE PUB
SCHLITZ

-Bated 'M-

SUN. thru SAT. OCT.5-ll
GRADUATE STUDENTS MUST PAY ACTMTY FEES BEFORE THEY ARE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN INTRAMURAL SPORTS OR TO USE FACILITIES.

there are

NOTICE
The Youth Association
for RetardedClliidrenisa
group of young adults
work 'llg understand retarded children and to
increase the community's
knowledge of mental retardation. We need many
willing helpers to plan and
carry out activities with
the retarded children at
the Regional Diagnostic
Clinic and State School
#23.
There will be a meeting at 7:30 P.m., Thursday, October 2, at The
Rolla Community Hall.
You are urged to attend
and bring a friend.

THURB.-FR!. SAT.
OCT,2-4

, Permltted only in maln lobby on first flqQr &ad lD otClce'
area on ground floor. (NO SMOKING in locker room are a,
maln floor, weight room wrestling rooms, etc.

game~)

DRESS
Appropriate dress at
ladies in the bullding).

UPtOWtl lHElTlf

..

\I

No olli U IKler 16
AdmltWd uid8as

MeompaR1ed by

Par_

MUC1t MORE"

IF

Located In The
HILLCREST
SHOPPING CENTER

Malcolm McDowell &
Christine Noonan
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ROLLA DRIVE-IN

a la

LiHle

LAST 2 NIGHTS OF SEASON
FRI. SAT. OCT. 3-4

Cia
lily

King

Boris Karloff & Tim O' Kelly

1009 P ine

PLUS

"WHERE A SANDWICH

one

"TARGETS"

" DARK OF THE SU N"
Rod Taylor & Yvette Mimieux
IS 1\ COMPLETE MEAL"
CLOSED FOR SEASON

cha,
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New Official UI\IR Class Rings
BY L. G, BAL FOU R CO,

BULOVA ACCUTRON
DIAMONDS and ENG RAVING
WATCH REP A IRIN G

JIM'S MOTORS OF ROLLA, INC.
"The World's Younges t Car Dealer In Ro ll a "

364-5008

We Finan ce

We Guarantee

Busines s Loop 1-44 We st
We Ins ure

364-5008

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street
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Trophy Presented to UMR ~::;::~:IJ>~k
- Maj.Geo.~ohnH. Chiles,
deputy commanding general of
the Fifth United States Army,
Ft. Sheridan, Ill., called 1st Lt.
Michael S. Clayton, UMR graduate, a credit totheUn!ted
States Army In a ceremony on
campus Septem~r 24. At the
occasion at ~ ~.Ill. IntbeLlbrary, Geo. <;:bUes pl'1!'Sented the
Hughes TrOiihy ' Award to UMR
to be on display' durtiie the academIc year. ThE! trophy was 0rlginally presented to Lt. Clayton for being tbe most outstanding commiSSioned graduate of
the Senior Division RCTC in
1968 out of 14,100 commissioned graduates throughout the
country.
Gen. Chiles said that t his
is the first time a commissioned graduate bas been chosen for
this honor in the Fifth Arm y
area. "The Army is proud to
identify with Lt. Clayton and
the school which he represents", he said. "UMR, which
is recognized in engineering and
science and in many other
areas, receives another honor
with this award to Lt. Clayton".
He said that "all of us hope
our relatives have such men as
Lt. Clayton as leaders in the
Army".
In receiving the trophy for
the school, UMR Chancellor
Mer I Baker said that this success reflects on the outstanding
capabilities of Lt. Clayton, but
in addition, is a documentation
of the cooperative relationship
between the faculty of UMR and
the military staff.
"The RCTC department reports to the dean of faculties, a
campus-wide offiCial, who ha s
authority to approve the official
recognition of RCTC ere d i t.
However, each department has
the decision of how little or how
much credit is to apply toward
the degree of that department",
he said. "The mutual understanding between the faculties
of each department and the
RCTC faculty then is vitally
important to the success ofthe
RCTC program. We are pleas •
.ad t ha t this relationship has
been effective to the extent that
not only does this ca mpus have
a large RCTC program, but also
one of v e r y high quality. Lt.
Clayton demon~trates this quality" •
Col. John M. Frassrand,
chairman of the UMR department of military science, also
verbally
congratulated
Lt.
Clayton during the ceremony.
According to Col. Frassrand,
Lt. Clayton demonstrated outstanding qualities of leadership
during his entire R 0' T C progr'a m at UMR.
He was selected by the
Department of the Army for the

honor last spring on the basis
of his R 0' T C, scholastic and
leadership record at UMR. The
award was presented to him by
Geo. William C. Westmoreland,
chief of staff of the U.s. Arm y
in Washington, D.C.ceremonies last May. The trophy Is
made avaUable by the Hughes
Aircraft Corp.. Culver City,
Callf.
U. Clayton, who' Is from
Hayti and 15 presently assigned
to Ft. Eustis, Va., holds a B.s ••
degree In eivil engineering from
UMR. During his final year
on campus, he held the grade of
cadet colonel and commanded
the UMR RCTC Brigade. He
was awarded RCTC honors tor
outstanding ability, mllitaryaptitude, scholastic achievement
and leadership.
Academically, he g r a d u a ted with a cumulative grade
point average of 3.52 out of a
possible 4.00. He held a Curators ScholarShip, the Enoch R.
Needles Scholarship Award, the
American Legion Scholarship
, ~ward, the Knights Templar E-

NOTICE
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be In Rolla at the Episcopal
Parish House, 10th and M a i n
Streets, on:
Wednesday, October 1, from
12 noon to 5: 30 p.m.; Thursday,
Cctober 2, from 11 a.m. t04:30
p.m.

Bob Nicodemus Eleded
Man of. the Month
Last May, Blue Key selected
Bob Nicodemus as its May Man
of the Month. Bob, a Mechanical Engineering major from Nevada, Missouri, graduated In
J u n e with a 3. 9 4 grade point
He is a member of Delta Sigma
Phi Social Fraternity where he
was chosen "Cutstanding A cti ve" for the ~pring semester
of 1969.

and Theta Tau.
Bob has received numerous
honors and awards. Herecelved
the G e n era I Motors ScholarShip, Lions Club Scholarship,
N C A A Graduate Scholarship,
and Booster Club Award for the
most valuable running back. He
was also chosen "M-Club Athlete of the Year " , Theta Tau
"Freshman of the Year " , and
elected to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

Every once in awhile somet hi n g fairly new and different
hap pen s on theUMR campus,
and m 0 r e often than not , not
eve ryone knows what it is,
where it is, or when it Is. Missouri Industry Day, which took
place last Tuesday, September
23, was just such a happening.
The exposition, wbieh I a s ted
from 8:06 a.tn. to 5:00 p.m., was
not only interesting, but a 1 s 0
very worthw1llle for those who
took part in" the proceedings.
This is only the second year
for this evenl,whlch has a bright
future and should be With usfor
years to come. The original idea was suggested to Chancellor Baker by W, Ashley Gray,
the president of General Steel
Industries, Inc. The r e was
room for 110 e xhibits, and although there weren't that many,
there was a fine turnout of
67 companies, out of the 225
Missouri-based operations that
were invited on a selective basis. The reason there weren't
more is the amount of time and
money that is nece ssary to set
up a booth.
Cne of the highlights of the
day was the appearance of Go vernor Warren Hearnes and
President John Weaver of the
Uni versity of Missouri system.
The Governor wen t to almost
every booth, shOwing an avid
interest in everything, and taking time to chat with many of
the representatives. Bill Stevens, of the Industry Day Committee, seemed to think that it
benefited the school as well as
himself. "T h e s e companies
wi 11 find out about the Governor's enthusiasm for the affair,
which will help us; on the other
hand, he was more than happy,
I'm sure, to promote Missouri
industry." Most of the representatives that I talked to did
seem excited at having met and
talked with the Governor.

The crowds were there, but
everyone seemed to think that
there were things working against an overflow group. The
new location off campus, the
date so early in the school year,
and the rain - which came down
in fine style - seemed to be the
main things. A shuttle-bus service was set up to encourage the
stu den t s, and also to k e epa
smooth flow of students passing
through.
The representatives thems e 1 v e s seemed to enjoy t his
science fair in reverse. Many
of them were graduates of Rolla, and it was almost like old
home week for them. None of
them thought that it was a big
show or a wa ste of time, and
they were having more fun than
the students. Their purpose
seemed to be twofold: to be on
the lookout for prospective engineers, and to promote the
na me and image that they want
to make people aware of. The
Rawlings rep made a ludicrous
_ tatemen t, however, of one of
their goals: "We would like to
keep some graduates right .in
this area for their career work."
Needless to say, Rawlings could
go right out of business with
that kind of an attitude. The
exhibits, especially the movies
and working ones, did seem to
accomplish these objectives,
and Some even gave away things,
which didn't hurt their cause.
And What about the students?
Here is what a few of them had
to say: "Interesting and educ~
tional", "All right-if you are a
junior or a senior", and U Fine.
if I can get a summer job."
NCTICE
Theta Tau applications for
"Freshman of the Year" are available at the Student U ni on
candy counter. Deadline for applications is 5:00 p.m. onCctaber 8. Completed forms maybe
returned to the candy counter.

with

ARMSTRONG'S
Bob Nicode mus
Bob has servedasSecretary
of Blue Key, Sec ret a r y and
Vice-President of M - C 1u b,
Historian of Phi Eta Sigma, and
Co - captain of the varsity football team. He is alsoa member
of Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi,

opportunities for:

Engineer Graduates
I

ducational Foundation Scholarship, and was given the Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate A wa r d tor
high scholastic achievement.
He was selected for Who's
Who Among Students inAmerican Colle'gesand Universities, and was a member ot the
Tau Beta PI, chi. Epsilon, Phi
Kappa Phi, Phi Eta Sigma honouries and the AmericanSociety ot CIvil EIlIi!16'!rs. He8erv~,
~ as drillmaster and company
commander for the Pershing
Rifles, was a member of the
National Society of Scabbard and
Blade and completed the RCTC
flight program.

Campus Interviews
OCTOBER 14, 1969

~

nORSeman

The
Snow Tire

with
Year-Round
Performance
BUy NOW AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT AT

Cities Service Oil Company

ROLLA TIRE CENTER

An equa l opportunity employer
CITGO -li.AO£MAllK onES SEJ(Vla OIL COMPANY, SUBSIDiAR.Y Of crrns SE.RVlCE COMPANY.

City Rt. 66 and 63 Highway

Rolla, Missouri

364.5099
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Tim Corbett .... .... .. .... .. ............. ... Editor
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Budget Cut Unfair
M any of the students at the
four campuses ofthe Universlty
of Mi ssouri were r ather surprised to learn of the increase
in incidental fees that they were
required to pay this year . This
is especially true for many of
UMR' s s tudent s who last year
voted to raise the fees and were
told "not at the present time."
But the increase of fees this
year is the only recourse I e f t
open to the Uni ver slty if the y
are to have the funds to operate
this year . In its r egular session
of 1969, the Mis souri legislature fa i led to allocate enough
funds to operate the Uni versity
for the fiscal year which began
on July 1.
The legislature voted to appropriate 80 million dollars last
spring. This amount was a 5
million dollar cut from the figure reque sted by Governor
Hearnes, and a 15 million dollar cut from the request of UnI versity of Missouri President
Weaver 's proposed budget.

Mor euver, these 80 millions are
to cover the expense of operating t h e University on l y. No
provisions were made in the appropriation for cap it a I improvement.
In light of this, how can the
gove rnor have s uch hi gh hopes
for industry in Missouri, as stated in hi s speech last week? In
this day and age , how can our industry and civi li zation hope to
s urvi ve without the educated and
trained personnel so desperately looked for in our uni versi ties?
If Missouri hopes to attract
more indu st ries and to have the
trained people the se industri es
need, they had bet t e r take a
close look at their educational
system and provide for its minimum needs at the least. Witho ut sufficient funds for its 0 peration and cap It a I improvem ent, our uni versity cannot be
the dynamic force that it should
be.
CORBETT

I KMSM Presents
This week marks the beginning of the National Educational
R adio Networks (NERN) fall
program offerings as listed below. Each week in this column
several of the programs to be
presented reg u 1 a r I y this fall
will be reviewed.

Tentatively s cheduled to
begin Wednesday evening, Oct.
8th, is a series entitled The
1970's--Challenge and Opportunity. The first program in the
series will be on the topic "Student Unrest--What are Students
Seeking."
TRANSATLANTIC PROFILE
A program of comment and
reports originating from Radio
Nederland concerned with current events in Europe in term s
of indi vldualsin the news and the
consequences of political devel-
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opments on the Continent.
THE GEORGETOWN FORUM
Com i n g from Georgetown
University, this panel discussion type program is a continuou s s e r i e s of discussions of
Significant subjects by leading
authorities.
A FEDERAL CASE
Originates fro mAnn Zill,
NERN Public Affairs Director
and is Intended for people who
want to hear government leaders ex plain themselves, and
their actions ; Washington leaders tell what it's really Ii k e;
crusaders wi t h causes talking
about what's really wrong--the
kind of information you don't get
In the papers. A FEDERAL
CASE is going to deal with controversy, the complications 0 f
government and the contradictions.

Engi neeri ng Grads:

Where do vou
gO from here;»
Choose a future, not just a job, by taking
a good look at all factors affecting
your professional career development.
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OUR MAN HOPPE

Moon Flight Just A Rea Hop
Scene: The Heavenly Rea 1
Estate Office. The Landlord is
seated behind his desk as his
Collection Agent, Mr. Gllbl'iel,
m a k e s his monthly report,
trumpet in hand.

* •• * ••
Gabriel (reading): And then
we've experienced a 16.3 per
cent increase in exploding novae
in Galaxy 1673- A. The evidence
points to shoddy construction.
The Landlord: All my fault,
Gabriel. I'll just undertake demol i t ion proceedi ngs. ( He
waves his hand). There. Butdo
save the material from those
3.2 billion stars. Tomorrow,
I' ll build an 0 the r. Anything
else today?
Gabriel: No, sir. Oh, wait.
There's a footnote here on that
tiny li ttle planet Earth. It's out
on the fr i n g e s of Gala x y
24-137-X. Do you recall it, sir ?
The Landlord: Oh, yes. I
do hope the tenants are doing
better.
Gabriel (a trifle smugly) :
Worse, sir. They' re gouging
up the car pet of meadows,
polluting the wa t e r system,
fouling the air and killing each
other off at an even faster rate.
You never saw such vandalism.

suppose so. W a it, w ha t was
that tiny flash, Gabl'iel?
G a br i e I (with an amused
smile): A cr ude rocket, sir.
They're planning 00 flyllllt to
their moon.
The Landlord(excited) : Why
didn't you say so? That's tremendousl
Gabriel (surprised): Tremendous? But, sir, in the
vastness of the universe the
distance to their moon is insignificant. A cosm ic flea could
reach it in half a hop.
The Landlord: But don't you
see, Gabriel, it's a first step.
Pe rh aps it mea ns they are
growing up at last.
Gabr iel ( smiling): Oh, far
from it, sir. It may be a first
step, but they are taking itfor
all the most childish of
reasons.
The Landlord:
Childish?
How so, Gabriel?
Gabriel: We ll, you know,
sir, how fond they are of their
childish little clubs. Well, the
American Club is going to the
moon Simply to show the Russian Club that it's better than
they are. They're just doing It
on a dare, sir?
The Landlord: The youngdo
seek challenges, don't they?

Gabriel
(frownini):
F rankly, sir, they could far
better use the money to fix lIP
the place rather tban ,alli vantiog off on foolhardy adventures.
The Landlord: The you n,
are so enthUSiastic, aren't they?
Gabriel: And their technology really isn't ready yet for
even such a miniscule flight.
There's ago 0 d chance those
going will all be killed.
The Landlord: T he young
are so brave, aren't they? And,
at least, Gabriel, they will have
tried.
Gabrie l (lowering his
trumpet): I suppose, sir, that
des pit e a ll the principles of
sound property mana gement
you're going to spare them once
again.
The Landlord ( more to himself than Gabriel): Imagine,
after all these eons, they are
at last about to take their first
step out into my uni ver se.
Gabriel (shaking his .head):
So met i me s I jus t don't
understand you, sir.
The Landlord (witha smile):
The trouble with you, Gabriel,
·i s you've never bee n a father,
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1969).

The Landlord (with a sigh):
I so hoped they would grow up
now and meet their
by
responsibilities,
Gabriel: Need I remind you,
sir, that the first principle of
sound property management is
never to lease to juvenile delinquents. ( raising his
trumpet) S ha 11 I sound the
eviction notice now?
The Landlord (wearily):
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F.ditor's Note
Any letter s written for the
student forum must include the
name of the person who has
written the letter).

Student Boycott
Dear Mr. Corbett,
It has come to the attention
of the College Young Democrats
that a boycott of classes will be
attempted October 15 on many
college cam pus e s across the
country. This boycott is an
effort by rational students holding a m u t u a I contempt of the
war in Viet Nam to demonstrate
to the peopleoftheUnitedStates
the solidarity of the opposition
to the Viet Nam war .
We, tbe College Young Democrats, po s e the following
questions to the student body and
the Miner Editorial Staff for
comment. Do the students of
U. M. R. teel that a boycott is
necessary? Do the students teel
such an action will accomplish
anything? Should this campus
join the over two hundred other
campuses and partiCipate in the
boycott? At our regular
meeting on Wednesday October
8th, we will discuss these
questions. Anyone Interested
1n expressing an oplnion, pro
or con, is invited to attend and

speak out.
Respectfully,
Robert Gold, President
Steven Brody,
Corresponding Sec't

I Traffk Safety I
If you have registered your
car and have not yet picked up
your sticker, please do so ber.ause the stickers will not be
mailed to students,
This years stickers are
bumper stickers, the y should L :
placed on the rear bumper on th"
left side,
If a person has registered
hs c ar, this does not mean
that he ha s a permit to park
on campus. Parking permits
will be issued as soon as possible. A student receiving a
parking permit will be notified
by telephone.
There are two fr ee lots this
year.
. Lot 26 located on 14th and
State , Students using t his lot
please have the courtesy to not
block in another car,
Lot 36, which Is located west
of the material research lab.
It Is known as the Drill Field •.
Parking will be free on this
lot except on Oct. 7, 9, 14,
16, 21, 23, 28, 30, November
4; 6, 11, 13, 18, 20 from 7:30
A.,M. to 2:3 P.M.

Odd Bodkins

WindoUlshoPPing
IIl1I

wall,Y 8DW8RDS
Copyrip;ht WallY Edwards 1969

Great attempts have ooen made in r ecent months to make
co1lege courses more " practical' '. Student radicals claim
that the mass of subjects taught in the liheral arts curriculum serve little purpose when one reaches that middle-aged
limbo called' later-life' •
Their point is well take n. 17th Ce ntur y Europea n Histor y does not have much value whe n the baby is cr ying. Botany does not come to mind whe n the hoss is coming for
dinner.
So, to sati s fy this cr ying need for a s ubject whi ch fill s
this " practica lity ga p" , I have des igned a ser ies of cour ses
e ntitled " Life Proble ms ' ,
In this liberal new concept in c lasses the s tudent is forc ed to r eact ina typica l " Life P roble m" s ituation a nd is gr ad , ed accordingly. Gi rls , of cour se, ta ke a differ ent cour se tha n
boys si nce their pr ob lems in life ar e considerab ly differ ent,
And, a s in other s ubjec ts , ther e a r e degr ees of diffic ulty r epr es e nted by cour se number s: 100 level, 200 leve l, etc.
Here, the n, is my pr oposed pr ogr am of ' 'Life Problem '
courses:
Life Problems 100 (Gi rls):
Situation: Against your r epeated warnings, your husband
insists that we ight lifting is the hobby for hi m, " You' ll hurt
yourself", you keep telling him, but it does no good. After
buyingthenecessar y par aphernalia, he a ttempts to pr e ss
120 pounds the first night. The next two weeks he spends in
the hospita l with a sprained back. If you can restrain yourself from sa yi ng "I told you so", you pass.
Life Problems 100 ( Boys):
Situation: Your seven year old son has just returned from
school after receiving his first lesson in sex education. He
is smiling from ear to ear . If you can s leep that night, you
pass,
Life Problems 200 (Gir ls):
Situation: You give your husband the payment for the
house and car insurance which is due the followi ng day, A
week later you dri ve the famil y car through the garage door.
Damages amount to $ 1200. Needless to say, your husband
still has the letter with the pre mium in his coat pocket. If
you talk your ins urance company into payi ng off, you pass.
Life Problems 200 ( BOYS):
Situation: Ever y Sunday afternoon your beautiful blonde
next-door neighbor suns herself in a most becoming bikini.
It wouldn 't be so distracting, but this delightful scener y is
visible fr om a lmost any angle in your backyard. If you ma nage to find a weekly excuse for working outside which your
wife will believe, you pass. If you conv ince yourself that your
wife looks better than your neighbor , your pass cum laude.
Life Problems 300 (Girls):
Situation: The washer -dr yer has broken down. You lost
your Bankmark card while shopping. Billy, the two y e a I' old,
has just swallowed an undeterminable amount of pills from
an unidentifiable bottle in the medicine c he s t. The refrigerator doesn ' t seem to be cooling any more. Johnny, the
five year old, ruined the diam ond needle onhis father ' s ster eo turntable tr ying to play his plastic "Ya nkee Dood le" record. The plu mber still hasn' t arr ived. And Bobby, the six
year old, came home from school using a new wor d -- containing four letters -- of the ;I.1lglo-Saxon variety. If you can
still cope, you pass,
Life Problems 300 ( Boys):
Situation: You left your briefcase on the bus. The air
conditioner has broken down in your offi ce on the hottest day
in the year. You can 't find those "importa nt papers ' that
you left on your des k yesterday. You just lost a fillin g and
your dentist can' t take you until next Tuesday. And you come
home 45 minutes la te to your wife who has just had the day
described in the Girls Life Problems 300 course. If you still
ha ve a kind word for her, you pass.
I' m afraid Life Problems would not be a ver y popular
cour se, and there ' s little chance that anyone wou ld want it
as hi s maJor.
Unfortunately, Life Prob lems is ever yone 's major .
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Miners' Rushing ·Subdues Vikin~

UMR Runs to 33-14 Victory~
Clark~ Berry Match Records
by

Pot Davidson
The University ofM Is sour 1Rolla Miners held off a late
Missouri Valley rally to pic k
up their second SUccessive vlctory in as many outings. The
Miners used a devastating rushIng attack In the opening minutes
to gi ve themselves the ear l y
momentum and the lead.
Les Clark, sophomore tailback, galloped for a game total
of 140 yards on 4 1 carries. The
41 attempts was a new Mi ner
team record. Bob Berry, Junior
t a i I ba c k, also tied the school
socrlng record as he tallied 18
points for the afternoon.
The Miners hit paydirt early
in the first quarter as big Bill
Milfelt recovered a Valley fumble on the Vi kin g s first play
from scrimmage. Five plays
later Jack Grawe hit sophomore
wingback Bob Somerville for
f i v e yards anda t ou chd own.
Larry Oliver ki cked the point
after for a 7 - 0 lead.
The Miners regained the ball
a short while later after the Vikings were forced to punt out of
their own end zone. Seven plays
later Berry scored from two
yards out. Larry Oliver's conversion was wide.

A Br-uce Ayers to Dan Kratzer toucbdoWD pass was the only score tile Vikings picked up
In the f 1r 8 t halt. Her s c h e I
Owens booted the elItra point and
the Mine r s held a s 11 m 13-7
lead.
Fred White set up the final
tally of the tlrst balfashepicked off an enemy aerial and ran
it back 43 yards to the Viking 23
yard line. Bob Berry plunged
into the end zone trom four
yar ds out to give the Miners a
two touchdown lead. Larry Oliver again converted the pol n t
after and the Miners had a 20-7
lead at the inter mission.
The third quarter was a
kicking game as neither tea m
could move the ball. The Miners reached the Viking 14- yard
line but were unable to push into the end zone. The fourth perIod brought plenty o!excitement
for the 5000 fans. Bruce Ayers
again hit Dan K rat zer for a
touchdown pass and after Owens
converted, the Min e r s held a
slim 20-14 lead with nine minutes remaining.
The "Golden Horde" held
back the Vikings scoring attacks
and gave theUMR offensive

Mi ner Golfers
11th in Nation
Parks Honored
by Lynn Lewellen
The Miner linksmen finished
their spectacular 1969 season
with an eleventh place finish in
the N C A A Nationals in Albuquerque, New Mexi co and the
first All-American golfer for
UMR. Fred Parks, ace golfer
for the Miners placed fourth in
the tournament and earned himself an All- American berth.
The golfers had proven their
a b iii t Y by winning the M I A A
Conference title in May of this
year and then placed first in the
Regiona ls which were held in
Waterloo, Iowa in June. The
regional meet consisted of 18

Sidelines

team good field position, leadIng to two more scores. Bob
Berry caught a 10- yard pass
tro~ Jack Grawe for a touchdown. Then,wlthnlneseconds
left in the gam e Pat Godwin
raced into the end zone for SiX
more points. John Key, a freshman trom Rolla, converted the
extra point for the final point of
the game.
Special note should go to defensi ve specialists Joe Passantino and Fred White. Passantino, sophomore monster man,
intercepted two passes to bring
his season's total to four intwo
games. White intercepted his
second aerial of the season.
This Saturday the Min e r s
face the Bradley Braves !r 0 m
Peoria, Illinois at New Jackling
Field. The contest will highlight Parent's Day activities on
the UMR campus.
UMR Mo. Valley
First downs
Yds. rush.
Passing
Pass. Yd.
T. Yd.
Punts
Fumbles

17
263
16-8-1
114

377
6-38.6
1

7
60
16-4-3
103
163
9-36.4
1

~~

Roger Ellis

WI (h co-captain Alan Zaborac on th~ bench with a knee
Injury Coach Dewey Algood had to call upon his reserves to
fill the vacant spot at strong side tackle. Steve "Clllco"Kutska a 8'4",235 pound junior started at the position and was
c redUed !>y the co a c bin g staff with an outstanding performance. This was evident througholrt the game as b alfback
Lesl1e Clark ran numerous times tllrou«h the right side of
the offensive line on his way to piling up 140 yards rushing.
The offensive hit of the game was given tQ freshman Car I
Pelech who shared the tackle duty with Kotska. Carl, a 6'4",
240 pound lad, was an All-State selection his senior year at
Saint Louis University High School.
The remainder of the strong side of the offensive line was
also credited with tremendous play. Three year letterman
Frank Winfield a six foot, 240 pound guard and tight end
Steve McVeigh continually combined efforts with tackles Kutska and Pelech to drive holes In the Missouri Valley 11 n e.
Sophomore center Dennis Smith contributed throughout the
game to the devasting power of the offensive line.
As a unit the strong side of the offensl ve line put on a display of excellent blocking. With this kind of play in front of
them , running backs Bob Berry and Leslie Clark were able
to place their names In the school record book. Bob Berry
(Continued on Page 8)
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BURGY BEER .................... . $2.97 case plus dep.
3 FULL QUARTS ................................. 97¢
509 VODKA (100 proof) .................. :. $3.76 5th
509 GIN .... .. .................................. $3.09 5th
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teams some of which were represented by individuals, while
the national meet brought 24 of
the best college teams in the nation together.
Coach Mercier commented
on the length of the course in Albuquerque adding it was ever y
bit of the 7300 yard, par 72, as
shown on the card. Fred Parks
had scores o! 78-75-76-75 for
the four day tournament. Coach
Mercier expects to retain half
of his na t Ion a II y recognized
team in Mike Sease, Alan Carson a nd Jim McCracken, w hi Ie
Bill Knauf, Don Traut and Fred
Parks were lost to graduation.
Anyone who is interested in
p ia y i ng gol! for U M R sbould
contact Coach Mercier in the
Multi-purpose building. Coach
Mercier Is looking Into tbe possibllity of fall tryouts for those
who have not lettered.
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Continental Recreation
813 PINE STREET

Interested in information concerning a
rewarding and challenging career with
the leading scientific data acquisition
company in the service branch of the
oil industry?
Interested in an Engineering pOSition
offering security with ample promotion
opportunities?
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011 saturday. ~ _
till ~ BraMe will 0IlIl054t
tile UMR Miners ie tbe tradiUOllll1 Par e nt's Day gridirOD
clasb. Tbe 1969 Braves are a
team filling
offensively,
soUd
lettermen
nine ofwith
the

eleven starting spots. Defensively, however, they start six
underclassmen and are thus
handicapped by Inexperience.
The offense travels primarily by air and depends upon the
arm of quarter back Larry Selinger and ' receivers Tom
Whitney and Ernie Pierantonl.
selinger, a big quarterback at
6' I " and 220 pounds, is a good
passer with a 43% completion
average In his college career.
He is only an average runner,
however, and in the past has
shown a tendency towards interception. In Bradley's tlrst
pme of the season, he completed less than a third of his
passes and threw three interceptions. Wide receivers Whltoey and Pierantoni must fill tbe
gap left by the departlU"e of top
receiver Mike Dafferner and
flanker Jim Ulrich. Whitney, in
his first appearance of the season caught eight passes for two
touch-downs and averaged 23
yards per catch. Plerantonl,
who started last year at tight
end, has been moved to a wide
recel ver slot this season. He
was among the team's leaders
In receptions last year with 23
catches. Tim Rassl,asenlor
who sa w only limited duty In
'68, will provide back up
strength for both receiving
slots. Moving up tofill thevacancy at tight end Is the only
freshman on the offense, J a c k
Frost. He is Ii converted tull,ba<*, aDcl an excellent blocker.
TIle Braves exbII!tt a la cit

ot .depttl at 1"1UIBiJlg back. Tom
stepbiao, who led tile tea III
f'II!IIIIHIIt in '68, will return to

. . ~ spot. He averace<l

3,4 par carry and also 0IUIC1It

ing a
with

Won
[the

ition
motion

anted

,e as

!rvieW
visits

twenty-seven passes coming
OIIt of the backfield. The balfback spot will be filled by Jim
Donahue, a j u n lor transfer
student from Western Illinois.
The only experienced substitute
Is Dave Hebenstriet, who is also
a starting linebacker on defense.
This trio rushed for a total of
only 54 yards in the opener
against Evansville. The
offensi ve line is anchored by
230 lb. Gil Renner who went
both ways at tackle last season.
Two pia y er s will make the
switch from defense to offense
in an effort to bolster the line.
They are 255 lb. Jack Weich
and 190 lb. Chuck K alb, an
ex-linebacker.
The defense, which yielded
49 pOints in the opener, starts
6 underclassmen and will have
to contend with inexperience.
OnIy M ike Kepple, who intercepted 5 passes last year, is
returning to the defensive secondary. The linebacking corps
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We're going nuts trying to figure out what to say in an ad
II&uce we can't get any more "Klt.t1" plctures •..•.•.•so for'
now excuse the straight listing •.•..•.•.•.•

((

..... ~ Beemer aDd Dave '
Hebei.tnet rettll'iWI&.""mvst
flild a tlIIrd Uoebacler. 1'fIede-fensl.e Ulle is made up of all

ltne aver~es over 200 Jbs. aud
should be tougII to ~ agJUut.
O'lerall, the Bradley team 141111experfenced and lacks deptb at
letter men except D ou-g certain positions, especially OD
Steele,
a 210
lb._
freshman.
The
_
___
__
____
_ _defense.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sports Lineup
Complete UMR Activities
Varsity Football
Sat. Oct.
Sat. Oct.

4 (parents Day) Bradley University Home
11
U. of Illinois - Chicago Away

Sat. Oct. 4
Sat. Oct. 11

VarSity Cross Country
Washington UnIversity Away
Lincoln UnIvers1ty Home

IntramlU"als
Sat. & Sun. Oct. 11 & 12 Golf

V_shy Radio Shack

20% discount on all BrOwning Bows and Browning Hunting
Boots .........we've even got the new Chukka Boot In Kangaroo
leather and It's now only $16.00 a pair after tbe discount.
Outfl t yourself for Deer Hunting now •.. . .Bow season starts
October 1st.

KENMARK

803 Pine - 364-2440

SPORTING GOODS

Johnson Radio & TV
Service
705 Rolla (Alley)

SONY - CRAI G - JVC

CHANNEL MASTER

Sale Prices On Color TV
This Week

To check
spendingspend
. with checks

fAUlKNER'S STANDARD
SERVICE
MARTIN SPRING DRIVE & 1-44

RoUa, Missouri 65401

DiscouDts For StudeDts

I t"s a double check. actually ... Your checkbook's "running balance" constantl~· warns
you against o\'erspending - and because
check-stub records show what :\'ou \'e paid
o u t. to wh om, there's li tt le dange r of
re peating payments.

DEXTER
FOR ALL
SEASONS!

STOP burning up cash . . .

GO economically with checks-with us!

Rolla State Bank
Hillcrest
Hwy . 72 & Rucker

Downtown
210 West 8th St.

Th e Dr ive In Ban k Wit h Parki ng

VOLKSWAGEN

l

Sale. and Service

NOTICE
The next meeting for the
lettermen will be
Thursday, October 2 at 7:00
p.m.
All members who
have not paid their fees or
picked up their windbreakers should do so at that
time.
UMR

BILL SOWERS MOTORS

This Coupon Worth

$2.00 OFF

PHONE 364·5178

On DEXTER STYLES

HWY. 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Speciat Financing for Graduating Seniors

Void After Oct. 8, 1969
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Wednesday, October 1, 1969

Meet the Miners
by

Steve Nimmo

This weeks "Miner of the
Week" is Jack Grawe, quarterback for the "FightingMiners"
of UMR. Jack comes from
Quincy, Illinois where he ha da
colorful high school career. He
was class Vice- President his
freshman, sophomore, and junior years, and served as
Student Council Vice-President
his senior year. He was an
outstanding athlete throughout
high schoo I, lettering t hr e e
years In football, basketbalt, and baseball. In his
senior year, Grawe was awarded the "B est At hie t e of the
School" award, and all-s tat e
honorable mention in football.
Jack also received the "Golden
Helmet" award which was set
up by the Na t i 0 na 1 Football
league to be gi ven to a player
who showed outstanding ability
in high school football. Graduating from C.B.C. in 1966,
Jack came to U.M.R. to further
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tempted passes for 135 yards.
That's quite an impressive record in anyone's books. Twoof
Grawe's pinpoint aerials conn e c ted for tOUChdOWns, and
once when U.M.R. was faced

wi th a t h I r d and eight situation, Grawe bombed a perfect
pass to Quaranta to get a first
down and set up another Miner
score. Grawe has stiff competition at the quarterback slot,
but if he continues to perform
as he did against Washington
University and Missouri Valley he should have no problem
in holding down his starting
position.

Sidelnes

(Continued from Page 6)
scored 18 points to place himself in a tie for the most points
scored in a contest. Leslie Clark established anew mark by
carrying the ball 42 times surpassing the old record of 35 set
in 1966.
All-C onference linebacker Ed Hanstein was named lineman of the game as he was credited with 17 tackles for the
contest. The Miners are on their way to the finest year In
recent UMR history and look as though the MIAA title Isn't
far from their grasp.

Engineer & Geologist
---_.....~raduates
"",

BUICK

OLDS

442's - Cutlass S
GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIA'L STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

Campus Interviews
OCTOBER 13, 1969

ECK MOTOR CO.
SINCE 1951

ROBERT A. ECK
MSM - '43

NORMAN SCHWEISS

Cities Service Oil Company

Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha

~

VoI, 5

opportunities for:

An equal opportunity employer
CITCD - TRADEMARK CITIES SERVICE O il COMPANY, SUBSIDIARY

or

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY.
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Jack Grawe
his football career. He is now
a senior in Civil Engineering,
and will be a third year letterman on the squad. Grawe ha s
been an active member of the
Phi Kappa Theta fraternity
where he now holds the office
of E xecuti ve Vice- President. Jack was a 1 soon Phi
Kap's intramural basketball,
softball and 1968 championship
volleyball team.
Most important to the
Miners, however, is how well
he does on the football fie 1 d.
In U.M.R . 's opening gamewith
washington University Grawe
completed eight of nine at-
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M-Club News
by Ed Hanstein
The lettermen's club of UMR
conducted its first meeting of
the ' 69- 70 schoo l year on Sept.
18. PreSiding at the meeting
was President Larry Oliver .
The main bus i n e ssw a s
homecoming buttons for the Miners' f 0 0 t ball game with the
Cape Girardeau Indians on Oct.
25. The buttons will read,
"Trample the Tribe," with Joe
Miner atop a liors e~ trampling
an indian; representing a Miner
victory.
Faculty advisor and honorary member, C. R. Remington,
Informed new members of the
club's goals. S ai d Remington,
"The goals of the 'M' Club are
fourfold. First, the club promotes sportsmanship bot h in
and out of athletic competition .
Sec 0 n d, the club encourages
partiCipation in varsity athletics. Third, the club recognizes athletic a chi eve men t
through 'Athlete of the Month'
awards and the 'Gale Bu llman
Trophy' . Fourth, the club shall
lend service to s p e c tat 0 r s,
players , and officials at U M R
ath letic contests." The members we re urged to strive towards these goals during the ensuing year.

Xerox:
For engineers
who think
of more than
engineering.

.

.

Creative people like John Gardner
see eng ineering as only one outlet
for their talents.
Among John 's other concerns is today's
widespread shortage of technical talent.
Due in large port, as he sees it,
to children 's loc k of exposure to the
excitement of science.
John's doing something about it.
He's turned the Gardner basement into a
port-time laboratory, with almost-weekly
demonstrations and projects for
neighborhood kids. Where children as
young as seven make simple photoelectric
devices. Measure ballistic projectile
velocities. And exp lore subjects like
polarized light, fiber optics, and electronic
calculators, with the help of equipment
loaned by Xerox.
"My biggest delight," John recalls, "was
seeing the first youngster's face light up
when he gave his home-mode electric
motor a shove, and it kept moving."
" Children 's interests," John maintains,
"should be stimulated early. Not by

spoon-feeding answers, but by stimulating
them to question."
As on Area Manager in our Advanced
Development Deportment, John asks-and
answers-some interesting questions of his
own. If you 'd like to work for the kind of
firm that respects, supports and recognizes
peopl e like John , why not talk to us about
the opportunities at our suburban
Rochester, New York facil ities. Your degree
in Engineering or Science may qua lify you
for some intriguing openings in a brood
spectrum of developmental and
manufacturing areas.
See your Placement Director for a copy of
our brochure and to arrange on interview
with our representative. Or, write directly
to Mr. Roger VanderPloeg, Xerox
Corporation, P.O. Box 251, Webster, New
York 14580. An Equal Opportunity
Employer (m/f).
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